Examining the reliability of the flexor carpi radialis V-wave at different levels of muscle contraction.
This study examined the reliability and scaling of the flexor carpi radialis (FCR) V-wave during submaximal and maximal voluntary muscle contractions (MVC). 23 participants were tested on three separate sessions. For each session, participants performed isometric wrist flexions at five contraction levels (20, 40, 60, 80 and 100 %MVC). When the target contraction level was reached, a supramaximal electrical stimulus was applied to the median nerve in order to elicit an FCR V-wave. Across all participants, the FCR V-wave amplitude, normalized to its superimposed M-wave amplitude, increased from 0.030±0.001 to 0.143±0.015 (P<0.001) as the muscle contraction increased from 20 to 100 %MVC. Contraction level did not influence the reliability of evoking the FCR V-wave, as the V-wave demonstrated both stability and consistency. With the exception of a single day main effect during the 20 %MVC condition, V:Msup was not different across days or trials (P>0.05) indicating measurement stability. High reliability co-efficients (0.827-0.913) at each contraction level signified measurement consistency. This study establishes that FCR V-waves can be reliably evoked during both submaximal and maximal muscle contractions and suggests the possibility for FCR V-wave recordings to be used to document neuromuscular adaptations associated with factors such as training or fatigue.